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YOUNG & McCOMBS Quality
Consideration.
Is Alxvavs Our First YOUiNG & McCOMBS Superior Furnishings

Prices
at Lozver YOUNG & McCOMBS
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a Wedding
complete without gifts of Cut Crystal
when was arala dinner complete without
the diamond like spark! from hahd cut
KlaMware e n the tabl'-wh- en and where will
you eqiuil the Cut Glass we bare on display
at this very Instant, In our Cut Crystal sec-
tion, hai"ment salesrooms? When Indeed?
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EDITORIAL
The new Furniture de-

partment is doing so ex-

ceedingly well that we are
daily amazed at its suc-
cess. And, then, since the
recent "openine;," more patron-
age ban come to ue, day by day,
until we now believe this new
department is out-selli- the old
established firms of the sur-
rounding cities. People seem-e- d

to be waiting for a chance to
buy Furniture of assured qual-
ity, in other words, superior
Kurnlture measuring up to our
standard of quality first. After
they came In to look, our re-
markably low prices seemed to
do the rest completely, for
iiio8t virttors have remained to
b'l.v. The manufacturers of
Kme of the very best Furniture
have wanted us to put in Fur-
niture for years. They offered
um Fp"clal inducements In prices
to start us off. Finally tne
pi !(; they offered won the
rint we secured the sen ices
cf an r xpVrt Furniture man and
of ar expert drapery and floor
rover rng man and Jumped into
the Furniture (tame. The prices
we purchased our initial orders
at umazed Mr. Molcomhn, our
Furniture manager. He had not
known prices near them when
rnnrected with the largest Fur-
niture stores in the west We
will Jove the Iwnoflt of these
lew prices to the public, we im-

mediately decided. That is why
in open competition we have so
far carried off each order to
fiimlch homes, lodge rooms, etc.
Our prices cannot be equaled un-
der ordinary circumstances
there are many instances of
where our selling price is low-
er than the ordinary buying
prices.

OUR DEFERRED
PAYMENT PLAN

GIVES YOU
G xEATER BUYING

ROWER WITH
YOUR MONEY
Most people have so

many uses for their ready
cash that often it seems
impossible to buy new fur.
niture. Rugs aud Curtains,
which sometimes run into money
ratLcr fast.

Hy our . Deferred Payment
Plan, the trouble is removed.
Simply choose what you wistt
here, at our piainly-msrle- d

prices (which are much fairer
to the purchaser than any ordi-
nary lnstalmert house charges,
even though they could secure
house furnishings of our gradet-ar.- d

almost pay as you please
the terms having been made
very easy Indeed.

All of our home furnishings
salesfolks nnderstand the new
plan eee them about it.

Young
McCombs

In Rock Island
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WOOD BEDS

f A uentle Utrl who, to the ideal than
in the pages of

Charles Dickens: that comnlete- -
ly saved from the clamor the adoration of the world's heroine worshipers.

Not the least of her graces was her Domestic and a fine facility for turning chaos into order and beauty
anybody her could realize it.

The genius, the artist in the would not fail to visit this store. The woman who asnires to be an ar- -
tist in homemaking cannot afford to miss doing so.

unobtrusive,

been

Skill

Pieces

purchased This

NOW! Is the Time Buy Furniture For Dining
Room, Living Room, Library, Hall, Den' and Porch

And bear in mind that prices are advancing, so prices on our SUPERIOR Furniture have significance such in SUPERIOR Furniture may not be possible again,
in our best sales.

miscellany of wonderful good bargains throughout the stocks not infrequently possible by the of our expert Furniture manager secured from leading factories
who were anxious to see our store establish a Furniture department. These the "plums" that from shaking the there are other special bargains besides.

Everybody Furniture at some time. It is the part of wisdom to buy now this new SUPERIOR Furniture store prices much lo 'er for Furniture. Afew items from many are listed here:
BUREAUS
CHIFFONIERS
TOILET TABLES

cheapening

housekeeping

to

BRASS BEDS

CHINA CLOSETS
DINING
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LEATHER CHAIRS

ROCKERS
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Wonderful China Offerings In the
House Cleaning Season

A wonderful to the gaps in your China by past breakages. In in-
stances prices are below any you ever knew.

Fine Bavarian Dinner Ware in open stock. New border decorations trimmed in gold. Youcan purchase these in any number of pieces and match at any time.

Pie Plates, 3QC each.

Tea Plates, 35c each.

Breakfast Plates, 40c.
Dinner Plates, gQc each.
Sauce Ditihes, 23c eafh.
Teacups and Saucers, 45c.
(All other pieces at same

low prices.)

Pioneer
Wringer

The "Pioneer" Clothes Wringer
One Year guarantee,
Only

M$9 (he

TABLES

Clothes

(Like Illustration.)
This is, Indeed, a wonderful Clothes

Wringer value. None better ever of-

fered price considered. Come!

Baseball Men
We have a fnll line of Baeeball

at our lower prices which we
want )ou to be sure and see right

Baeement
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SIDEBOARDS LIBRARY SUITS
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S2.75

Attention

The house cleaning season
has arrived and with aid of a
White Lily Machine the work
will be easy. A five year
guarantee is given with each
machine . We have them in
all models.

The White Lily Washer, $7.
The Eumrcer Washer, $7e

White Washer, $10."
The White Way, $12.
The White Lily Water

Washer, $15.
The White Lily Electric

with wringer, $5Q.
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and one we think, comes nearer
almost any other fiction, walka quietly through a nov-
el by so auietlv she has almost

and
even before

around
home,

double values
even

honest
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DAVENPORTS
LIBRARY TABLES
PARLOR TABLES
PARLOR SUITS
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chance fill caused many
shoved

The

you,

The Homer
Laughlin

dlnnerware In open stock.
Xew Haviland decorations as
follows:

Pie Plates. J 2c each.
Tea Plates, 15c each.
Breakfast Plates, 18c.
Dinner Plates, 22c each.
Sauce Dishes, Qc each.
Teacups and Saucers, 23 c.

White Lily WashingMachine
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Item

We Are the Exclusive Agents Here for the
Best Refrigerator Manufactured in This Country or Any-

where Else.

The Bohn Syphon Refrigerator
standing the severest competitive tests and being

found to fulfill the most fastidious requirements, the Bohn
Byphon Refrigerator has been adopted by the Pulman com-
pany and all the leading railroads in this country in their
dining and buffet cars, where conditions are 6uch as to de-
mand refrigerator that is a refrigerator in all that the
name implies.

The Bohn Byphon Refrigerator was awarded a Certificate of Ap-
proval. No. 248. on March 1st, mil, by the Good Housekeeping Insti-

tute of Springfield, Mass., after most exhaustive" tests.
We should be pleased to hare you call and this line, thusF'.v!r.g us an opportunity to demonstrate to you the superior points of

iho Kofcn Syplion Refrigerator. "IT IS THE BEST." Prices from
525 to $100.
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Bedroom,

COUCHES

MUSIC CABINETS
WRITING DESKS

CHAIRS

Variety Values in
SUPERIOR. Bedroom Furniture

We could prii: t long of Furniture for Bedroom, Dining room,
and Parlor, but only partial details can be given on any one
day; so we take a few items of Bedroom Furniture
as our illustrations of the lowness of prices placed
upon our 10 -- train carloads of Superior Furniture
Read carefully.

'hiffoniers, with roomy
drawers, finished in golden oak,
value $7.50. Price at Young
McCombs, $5.75.

Chiffoniers, with mirror and
five large drawers, finished in
golden oak, value $11; price at
this Superior store $7.75.

Chiffoniers, with four large and two
drawers, with mirror, golden oak finish, val-
ue $14.50. Our Eig- Buying Reduction $10.75

Dresser, hand polished gclden oak finish,
an exceptional value, value $50. For sale at
Young & McOornbs, $40.

Chiffonier, golden oak hand polished finish.
To match, value $41. Our lower price is $32.

Davenports
Surely you wiil want to soe our beautiful and in-

genious line of lied Davenports ranging in price from
$22.50 to $70.

Porch and Lawn
We know that there is more beauty and

comfort and more of the Summer about
this new wicker Furniture (just received) for
the porch than anything produced up to this
time and we would like to have you know it,
too, by inspecting the Furniture here, where In groups
and single pieces it. can be seen to the best advantage.

Porch
Shades

are here of a new sort,
we being aen for
the Waldo-Wood-We- b

Shades which we can
furnish in all sizes.
Size 5x8 $2.85
Size 6x8 $3.50
Size 8x8 $4.50
Size 6x8 S3. 50
Size 6x8 $4.50
S;ze 10x3 $8.50

Grass Rugs
In all sizes. Prices
range from 35c for
18x36 size to $8.50
for 9x12 size.

BOOKCASES

Bed

Furniture

A Sale of
at

(No orders taken only one to
cane seat; 9

GoMen Oak finish ; neat, Ideal for

H O

of are broken in a year, we
wonder. Surely the must be

amazing possibly millions. It Is because of
this that we carry 23 patterns of beautiful
China in "open" stock. There Is an ample

for choice selection and we can
always replace any pieces broken, in sets

of us. is a great benefit Do
not fail to Extra special
prices given elsewhere that aim to amaxa.

these a

A made
are come tree

needs it in where are
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Sup-
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The

After
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five
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PORCH
SWINGS
SETTEES

and

lists

small

spirit

FULL
SIZE
IRON
BEDS

Remarkable $1.50 QrPorch Rockers this price OtC
phone a customer.)

Description Interwoven -- spindle back;
comfortable. porches.

uality IS Always Our .rirst Consi

Many
Chinaware

number

opportunity

Investigate.

prices

RUGS

CHEVAL GLASSES
MISSION FURNITURE
MATTRESSES
PILLOWS, SPRINGS

Great

Library
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Value $2.50, our price is $1.89
Value $3.00, our price is $2.10
Value $4.25. our price is $3.40
Value $4.50. our price is $3.60
Value $5.25, our price i3 $4.20

Judge These Rugs Critically.
They Will Stand It.

A domestic P.ug is only as good as the name
of the maker expert knowledge and integ-
rity are the cardinal virtues that lend worth
to a floor covering. The name is your safe
guide.

We have obta'red the Wilton Brusecl Rugs, made
by men of worid wide fame for their honesty of pur-
pose No one else can handle these wonder Rugs ex-
cept this SUPERIOR Furniture store, for unlike most
domestic Rugs their product is not in the hands of
jobbers. They an- - particular as to the Fort of concern
that represents them. They wish to keep their in-
tegrity and good name unmarred and thus are willing
to lose the extra jobbers' sales secured by their com-
petitors.

Royal-Ka-Sha- n Wilton Rugs
Highest quality obtainable.

Savalan Royal-Wilto- n Rugs
All worsted.

Trewan Wilton Rugs
Woo! spun worKted wools.

Victor Body Brussels Rugs
Full standard xra quality.

Now is the time to buy Cedar Storage Bags
for taking care of fur3, etc. We have them
in all sizes.

WHEN HOUSE CLEANING TIME COMES DON'T
FORGET WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE DUNTLET"
VACUUM SWEEPER.

Our drapery department is now in shape to
show all the latest patterns and designs in
Sunfast Korean cloth, voiles, madras, mar-
quisettes, scrims, etc.

Young y
McCombs

eration


